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Abstract
The achievement of high performance CMOS Logic at Ultra I.ow Power suppliers of lV
or less will require significant advancements in submicron device architectures and design.

In both these areas the introduction of new materials such as Ultra thin Silicon on
Insulator (SOI) substrates and low dielectric constant materials will play key roles in
reducing parasitic capacitances thereby dramatically reducing power dissipation. This
paper will review the recent developments in SOI materials, device designs and

manufacturing requirements.

Introduction
The emerging low power battery operated
applications demand intensive computation and
cbmmunication capabilities in portable
environments. It has^generally been recognized
that the technology best suited for meeting these
svstem requiremehts is scaled CMOS due to its
high deniity and low power attributes.
However, ionventional scaled CMOS has

several limitations in the simultaneous
achievement of high speed and Ultra Low
Power. It has been recently shown {1} that
scaled CMOS undergoes drastic reductions in
circuit speed as the power sllpply is scalgd
below lV. This is primarily due to the
difficulty in scaling threshold voltages to low
values without sacrificing drive and off-state
leakage. The loss in drive capability is further
comp-ounded by the interconnect load
capacitances (inciuding parasitics) which fuhrer
degrade speed and also increases power_

dissipation. Consequently thg developm_ent of
scaled CMOS suitable for Ultra Low Power
dissipation with reasonable speed will require
careful technoloev tradeoffs in both device
desien as well -is the choice of dielectric
matErials for interconnects. These
develooments provide significant boost in
performance b y ?educin g paiasitic capacitances
in both device architecture as well as
Interconnect performance. Reductions in
parasitic capacitances are the kgy to achieving
Ultra Low Power dissipation without sacrificing
circuit speed. There are 3 major sources of
power dissipation in CMOS circuits:
ir totat : -(Crvout f.n Ng)*(I,* vdJ+GLvdJ
The first term represents this switching
component of power where Cr is the total load

capacitance including parasitics, fn is the
clock frequency, Vuu the power supply (and
logic swing) and N" the number of
simultaneously switching gates. If can be
seen that concomitant reductions in Ct (ie
parasitics) are essential to reduce P total as
Voo is scaled below lV. The second
component is due to the switching transition
and can only be controlled by Vuo

reductions. The third component is the off-
state power dissipation due to device leakage
(IJ. This component can be significantly
reduced by using Ultra Inw threshold
voltages (V,
subthreshold swing (S < 70mV/decade)
thereby drastically reducing Ir.. Thus there
are 3 key approaches to reducing power
dissipation in scaled CMOS: (i) reduction in
parasitic capacitances in both device and
interconnects (ii) reduction in threshold
voltage (V, < 0.3 V) and (iii) reduction in
subthreshold slope (S < 70mV/dec).

Device Architecture Considerations
The major source of parasitic capacitances
in scaled MOS devices are the source/drain
junction capacitance, well to substrate
capacitance and fringing field capacitances.
Fig 1 compares 2 promising device
architectures with bulk (a) that significantly
reduce parasitic capacitance under the
source/drain junctions and also achieve
lower subthreshold swings by channel
doping profile control under the gate. The
first approach CMOS/SOI uses fully
depleted silicon-on-insulator substrates that
not only simplify the process steps and thus
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manufacturing gost but - significantly reduce
parasrtlc capacitances in the source/drain
junctions by the introduction of the "built-in"
insulator and the depletion volume below it. Bv
adjusting the channel doping so thar rhe std
pepletqs through the entire -silicon fite to"ttri
9".\. interface-, the channel capacitance is
drastically reduced and this irirproves the
subthreshold swing S to below 65mV ldec.

A. Bulk

B. Thln-Fllm SOI
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Fig 2 shows data comparing subthreshold turn-
off characteristics ot^0.25im bulk CMOS vs
CMOS/SOI. It is seen that fully-deplered SOI
offers one of the lowest subthieshotO swings
achievable in scaled CMOS. The secon-d
approach CMOS/SJET uses a Verticallv
Modulated Well doping profile t[,
simultaneously reduce sourCe/Oriln iunction
capacitance and channel depletion capricirance
under the gpte- -This profile is achieved through
the _use of high energy implanted wells thlat
modulate the doping in both vertical and
horizontal directions. bata (3) indicates that the
SJET device architecture improves both circuit
speed and power dissipation over conventional
bulk CMOS due to- reduction in junction
qapacitance and subthreshold slope. Iiowever
the main drawback with the SJE-T is the larse
body-factor due to its retrograde doping profilE.

Detailed comparison with experimental data
wllt De presented in the paper.

SOI Materials
The design of high speed transistors in ultra thin
SOI structures is primarily dictated by the
thickness, uniformity, and inaterial quality of
the Si film. But thei irnderlying oxidti also has
a very important influence on device behavior at
submicrometer dimensions. The buried oxide
must be of very high quality and thickness
uniformity. Under full depletion through the
lightly doped SOI film, the transistors bEcome
very sensitive to charges at the "back interface"
and oxide. This can lead to parasitic "back
channel" effects. Some type of substrate bias
almost becomes a requirement to maintain
control of the off-state leakage and
punchthrough. With scaling, the problem
becomes aggravated and may even necessitate
the use of an additional power supplv with
higher voltage levels for back bias. 

- 
Good

circuit design and self-aligned processing
techniques may potentially - circumvent the
problem by providing dopedregions under both
transistor types, thus allowing for substrate
biasing of both polarities using the available
qoryer supplies.. Substrate back-biasing for fully
depleted ultrathin SOI designs must be factorel
into any overall technology/circuit design
assessment.
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Device scaling of nondepleted ("thick" film)
SOI structures requiring high channel doping
(- 10tt cm-3) would -cldsely follow ^ 

thE
conventional bulk Si approach. but without
the necessity of using substrate biasing for
back interface control. Three diffbrent
ap_proaches are currently used to provide
SOI materials for commercial CMOS or
bipolar fabrication.
The most popular of these is separation with
implanted oxygen (SIMOX) which involves
th_e implantalion of a high dose (- 10tEcm-2)
of oxygen followed by high temperaturi:
annealing. SIMOX pi:ovides ultrathin Si
films, :800 to 5000A thick. Average
unjformity iq - + 7 % which is adequate for
robust transistor design. SIMOX is less
flexible regarding the buried oxide layer
thickness. The latter is restricted 

- 
to

:50004 depending slightly on the implant
dose. Such an oxide layer thickness iS not
ideally suited fo1 low capacitance designs.
At present, the Si film quality is also limited
by 

-clislocaiion 
densitiesbf -'1dcm2 thereby

preventing bipolar applications-.
Considerable effort is being directed toward
reducing this value in order to control
process induced defects in manufacturing.
Residual heavy metal contamination froir
the implanter is under control but levels
have not been reduced to those for bulk Si
with gettering. Scalability to wafer
diameters > 200mm is also cdrrently under
investigation but the cost ii still
undetermined.
The bonded wafer technique is a second
materials approach. This technique involves
the -.thermally assisted bonding of two
oxidized waf6rs and the careful ihinning of
one down to the desired thickness- by
grin9-ing, polishing, ild chemical etching-.
It offers wide flexibility in choosing the Si
and underlying oxide films and is ilso the
most cost effective SOI fabrication process,
with good scalability to large diametbrs. Ai
present, the material quality of both the Si
and oxide films is virtually identical to high
quality bulk Si in deiect density aiO
impurity content. The main drawbacli of the
bonded technique is the present inabilitv to
produce ultrathin Si films (i.e.; thickness
5lpp) with g_ood uniformity. While lpm
is - adequate for bipolar and BiCMOS,
submicrometer CMOS/SOI requires the

development of advanced thinning processef
(with etch stops, etc.) to produce films - 1000A
(0.lpm; thicli wittr thickiress uniformities of -*
5%. Bonded wafer work is currently in
progress in both the USA and Japan and
progress is likely.

Tnne melt recrystallization (ZMR) is the tlird
approach. It involves the recrystallization of an
uhfoped polysilicon layer oir top of a Egn
oualiiv. th-ermallv oxidiied. bulk Si wafer. The
tbctrnique offers Some flexi6ility in the design of
both the Si film and the oxide but materials
pioUt"rns occur for Si film thickness - 3000A
br less. Film quality is presently defect limited
by subboundaiies and^ threading dislocation
(thereby preventing bipolar application) and
reliability and yield especially at submicrometer
dimensions. In addition, the high temperature
processing could lead to flatness and warp
difficulties at larger diameters.

Summary
This paper has provided a brief overview of the
recenl develophents in SOI device design
materials that can significantly impact the
development of Ultra Low Power CMOS
tailoreil for the portable computing applications.
Detailed tradeoffs on the technical and cost
issues will be presented.
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